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This Week
hy A kthl' r B risbane
Di!<hinp Out M oney
Blitiil, Not D iscouraged
Vt hat Is M oney? M uch
150,000,000 to O ne
Our
which appears to
be In the business of “(llshlnj; out
money,” recently distrlbutetl through
the l!t*ooustructlon Finance corpora
tion one thousand one hundred and
elghty-two millions of dollars. A good
(li'iil of money.
live thou.sand fire hundred and
ninety-nine big borrowers got $1,118,OdOUiKl. Five hundred and seven
thuu.sand si.v hundred and seventytwo farmers got $<>1,000,000.
This money is all distributed, un
doubtedly, with the best of Inten
tions. and ns much intelligence as the
distributors can bring to their work.
Put it seems a pity that It Is not pos
sible to contribute more of the money
to a greater number of human beings.
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Near the railroad station, at Farmingdale, N. J., a lulddle-ugcd man,
totally blind, felt his way along the
village sidewalk with a cane, held
agaitist the curbstone line.
The light, the sky, all the beauty
of hrighlly colored foliage were shut
out, every step had Its danger.
Put the man smiled as he walked,
feeling his way. He rose above tbe
worst of physical calamities and
found bniipiness, in refusing to ad
mit defeat His eyes were gone, but
not Ids courage.
It luigbt have done the army of
depression mourners goo<l. to see that
blind man, with darkness all around
him and light In his soul.
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Unhappy citizens of Sluchow, Chinn,
know that modern war is complicated.
Ten thousand Chinese Ileds took pos
session of their city, an Important
trading center, wrecking and looting.
That was bad enough.
Then Hankow, fifty miles away, sent
a squadron of airplanes to bomb Sinchow's “Red bandits,” killing more
citizens than bandits.
That was
worse than the bandits.
It takes little Imagination to realize
the part that airplanes will play In
war, when you read statistics of city
populations.
Seven cities contain
more than 3tl,000,000 inbabitants.
\\ bat marvelous targets for air pi
lots with gas bombs and explosive
bombs are offered by London, New
York, Tokyo, Berlin, Chicago, Paris
und Moscow.
The marquess of Clydesdale, cnor'gctlc young member of tbe British
commons, tells hia constituents they
must excuse him while he flies his
plane over the top of Mount Everest,
earth’s highest peak.
Ue thinks he may bring back informutioB useful to mountain climbers
it they must st’ Uggle up on foot, also
hopes to Increase British prestige, es
pecially in India.
If Hindus know that an Englishman
has actually been flying over and
around the sacred “unconquerable”
mountain they will be impressed.
The ordinary human l»elng, especial
ly if he lost money In the Insull col
lapse, will find tills piece of news en
tertaining.
Big utilities companies that took
hundreds of millions from unfortunate
Investors, now nsk Uncle Sam to lend
them twenty-one mlillons, from the
lleconstructlon Finance coriK)tatlon.
It should encourage taxisiyers wliose

(CuDtiDued OD fourth piife)
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The Traveling Library has recent
ly arrived from Austin and will le
used >n our high school. It contains
fifty books of varied nature, which
are suitable for the community as
well as the school.
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Lucille Bierschwale of the third
grade gave an impromptu reading
m the chappel exercises Monday
morning.
Nan Findt of the second grade has
gone to San Angelo to have her ton
sils removed.

Slaying of Man
Found in Pecos
Occured Near
Sterling City

riovernor Tejeda of the .Mexican
state of Vera Crur, demanding that
nil foreign capital be driven out of
.Mexico, should read the history ^*f
Sliartn, seeking to make its iron
money undesirable, or Itussin trying
to destroy all Interest In money, or
let him consider the decay of Siudn
and I'ortugnl when fb«>se countries
drove out and humiliated the Jew
that knew how to keep business and
Early in 1930 the bodiep of a wo
money active.
Money is labor and Intelligence, mao and a girl were found in the
frozen Into cash. If Tejeda succeeds Pecos river near Imperial. So far
in driving It out, he will not help his as was ever clearly known, these
country.
If you travel much on railroads It
should comfort you to know that the
chances against your being killed in
an accident are one hundred and fifty
nillllon to one—very good odds.
Extraordinary safety In railroad
travel Is due to two things—first, ex
cellent roadbeds, excellent equipment,
good management; and, second, faith
ful, sober railroad workers—engi
neers, switchmen, conductors—devot
ed to their task and to their duty.
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At the request of Mr. C. L. Davis,
Slate Supervisor of Agricultural Ed
ucation, Mr. Bierschwale attended
au important meeting at the Ranch
Experiment Station last week His
classes were given written assign
ments to work up in the study hall.
Thev never get out of work by his
being away. At tbe time of this
writing he is also planning to take
the livestock team who go to Kan
sas City next month, and two or
three other boys who are working
for the alternate place on the team,
to the Dallas Fair for practice work
in judging. Jerry Brown, Raymond
Welch, Harold McCabe. Herbert
Mills and Noble Welch are the boys
who Vill make the trip.

bodies were never identified. Later,
on March 25, 1930, near the spot
where the bodies of the woman and
girl were found, some fisherman
bund the body of a man in tbe
water.
Marks on all the bodies showed
foul play, but who the victims were,
or who perpetrated the foul deeds
has been a mystery for more than
two years, allho it is kno vn that the
keenest detective minds in the Tex
as Ranger force have never ceased
to search for a tangible clue to the
mystery.
Acccrdiog to the San Angelo
Morning Times of last Tuesday, one
is led to believe that at least one of
the perpetrators of the foul crime
has been found and arrested. His
name is Fred L. Moutray, an excon
vict whom the Fergusons pardoned
in 1926. Ranger Captain W. L
Wright ID company wiih other offi
cers took Moutray to the spot where
the body of tbe man was found, and
after being questioned for 43 hours,
he b’oke down and promised the
officers that if they would lake him
away from the spot, be would tell it
all.
In bis confession, according to our
information, Moutray said that he
and another man overtook the vic
tim near Sterling City and murdered
him. A woman was with the vie
tim at tbe time and it was through
her that he was lured to bis death,
so it was stated, and it was thru her
that tbe killer was tracked down.
After the victim was shot to
death, the body was stuffed into a
roadster and conveyed 175 miles be
fore it was thrown into the Pecos.
The dead mun’s name was H. M.
Poland. It was supposed that he
had a large sum of money on his
pMBon when he was murdered, but
in his coufesiioD, Moutray said be

only got a small sum from him.
A part of his confession led the
officers to believe that Moutray was
the killer of tbe weman acd girl
whose names are not yet postively
known.
When people had almost forgotten
about the tragedies, these persistent
sleuths of the law hung to tbe trail,
and after patient toil, they may yet
be able to point atiother case to prove
the old saying: Murder will out.
it is possible that a Sterling County
grand jury will investigate the myslery next week.

Stockmen’s Evening
School

Glasscock County
Teachers Meet
The teachers of Glasscock County
have organized tbeinselvfs into a
County Teachers Association witl
N. P. Taylor President, and Othella
Denman secretary.
The organization is for a better
understanding among the teachers
trustees, for educational ad
vaucement, and for a general good
j|^g
qJ these five meetings t(
be held during the year was at Gar
den City. Friday, October 7th.
The Garden City teachers enter
tained the teachers and the seven
trustees and their wives with a bar
becue and splendid entertainment.
Peppy songs were sung ard great
enthusiasm was shown in the many
and well directed games.
On November 18, the second of
these “get to-gethers" is to be given
by Mrs. C. C.Tippie and MissObera
Smith, teachers of the Lucian Wells
School.
Glasscock County has one of the
best school systems in West Texas
with J. P. Jamison, a wide aw aie
superintendent, to over see both the
town and rural schools.

The subjects discussed at the two
meetings of the stockmen’s evening
school which were held this week
were hemorragic septicemia, pink
bag, garget, anaplasmesis and pink
eye.
The next meeting to be held will
be a joint meeting with the two
groups meeting together in the audi
torium of the hiiih school building,
at which time Mr 0. G. Babcock who
is with the United States Depart
ment Of Agriculture, will be with us
for the purpose of discussing ways
and means of combatting the screw
worm fly, It is hoped that a per
manent county wide organization
can be formed at this time and that
much good can be acc<*mplished to
ward eliminating losses from the
Postmaster Hal Knight left
screw worm. Every ranchman in {Tuesday for Washington, D. C..........
the county should be present at this i Knight is first Vice President of the
meeting on Saturday night October Third and Forth Class Postmasters
League of the Southwestern district
22
of
Texas, and goes as an accredited
According to the secretaries re
ports the following persons attended delegate.
He made the trip accompanied
the meetings this week: Oscar Rat
by
three others in an automobile.
liff, J. B. Atkinson, V. E. Brownfield,
Jeff Davis, Fred Hodges. J. R. Welch. The trip will probably extend over
W. B. Atkinson, Harry Twecdle, a period of about two weeks. Aside
Earl Welch. Sam Radde. LeoRadde, from attending the meet of post
T. H. Murrell. Earnest West, Wayne masters, they will likely make a
Mudd, Woodrow Munn, Joe King, swing around to visit places of his
Loyd King, J. W. King, Ted Brown, torical interest.

Hal Knight Goes
to Washington

Billy Jean House of the first grade
was in San Angelo Saturday having
her tonsils removed.
Each girl of the Horae Economics
111 Class had as her guest a pre
school child at a mid-morning lunch
in the Home Ecoomics room Thurs
day morning. Th« m«nu consisted
of spiced apples, cocoa, and cookies.
While the little children sat at the
table eating their lunch, they were
enterteined with a story by Annie
Lee Pearce Those present were:
Joan Cole. J. Fredrick Hambright,
Jack Tweedle, Peggy Henshaw,
Frank Hill J r , Charlie Claude, and
Edna Louise Pate.
The class is taking a course in
Child Training and Welfare. The
girls have taken as their project
various pupils of the first grade.
These students are carrying out a
program outlined by the Home Eco
nomics Class in order that they may
improve their health.
Relief work for families in this
town is being done by this class.
Jukes
Bright Hi School
Fish Cole: I don't know sir.
Soph Key: I haven’t prepared.
Junior Benge: I can’t remember.
Senior Ezell: I can’t add anything
to what has already been said.
Miss Gannaway asked the pupils
in her class to tell a riddle in rhyme.
Wayland Augustine answered: ’’I
wish I were an owl; I’d fly upon the
school bouse and listen to the teach
er growl.”
It’s Both
"Between you and I, it’s bad busi
ness.”
Between you and I, it’s bad Eng
lish."

Our Dramatic Club, ’’FootlightFavoriies,” met October 5, 1932. A
number of committees were appoint
ed to help make and repair some
stage settings. Our aim is a modern
stage.
We are working on several plays
right now. We are planning to pre
Rex Welch. R. G. Welch, Neill Munn,
C o tte n -C a m p
sent these in chappel, in Miss (/'ox’s
John Copeland, John Copeland Jr.,
Mr. Joe S. C ottej of Sterling City. first recital, and on November 18,
Raymond Welch. Harold McCabe. L
McCarty,L K. Knight. Ralph Bynum, and Miss Eva Camp of San Angelo, 1932. The public is invited to at
were married on Thursday night, tend these performances.
Riley King and Walter King.
Miss Cox spent the week-end at
Every ranchman in the county IOctober 6, at the Methodist Church
h
tr
home in Sweetwater. She was
who is interested in discussiug live- in San Angelo.
accompanied
to Sterling City hy her
Mr. and Mrs. Gotten will make
Slock problems Is given a cordial in
tCouiiuueJ on 3rd page)
their future home in Sterling City.
vitation to attend these me tings.
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If jimferguson's oppo.ieiits were
to follow his example as well as his
precept in the past, they would never
W . K . Iv e lliK .
K a itor and
n«r
vote for him from a democratic
standpoint, or a pU'ilge oblig, tion.
N KWt^ Establlilieil In 1890
This old sucker is not now. nor
KKCOUD EatablUhril in 1899
was
he ever a Di moorat except when
C'onjoliUated in 1902
it was to his interest to he a Demo
crat Everybody knows that followEntered Xov. 10. li»02. at the Sterling
City poatolliee as second-claes matter
ing his impeachment, he organized
a few of his old Fridays inm what
IS&LLD EVERY FRIDAY AT 8TIRLIR6
he called the “American Party"and
CITY, TEXAS.
ran for president on the ticket. It
I*
was then that he w.ote his famous
HdrSubscribers failing to receive their
diatribe
and said: "To hell with the
paper viili confer a favor by reporting
democratic party." Of course he
same to us
was beaten.
hubscription: 1.25 per year; 0 months
Soon after this, jimferguson want
05 cents;
per copy
ed to l>e U. S. senator. He told the
folks he was a Democrat, n!tho he
WOULD USE SHOTGUNS
had consigned the party to that place
of
which ministers so often speak.
Among other things, the Robert
This was in 1922 and Earl Mayfield
Lee Observer had the following to
was his opponent, jim got beat.
say last week;
Then
the republicans put out George
“Mrs. Ferguson will be seated
E. B. Peddy against Mayfield In
next January if shot guns has to be
stead of supporting the nominee
used to do it."
Mayfield, as he had p e iged to do,
Now. now, Bumbles, don't you thick :
this same Jim loped up and down
th a t the use of shotguns in inaugu
Texas making speeches for IVdy,
rating jimferguson into another orgie
the republican. He told the fuiks
of waste and graft would be a little
that Peddy was the only hope for,
rough? You must be spoofing.
Texas, and he, jim, voted for PedJy.
Who is going to use the shotgun,
He worked hard for the repiiplicatis
Bumbles, and who are you going to
in Texas in 1922.
shoot? Surely you wouldn’t shoot
In 1924, jim. in his wife’s name,
Governor Sterling for seeking a
ran against Felix Robertson for gov
chance to show the court that jimernor. Robertson was defeated an.i
ferguson’s Fridays had put up some
jim was a mighty good Democrat
dirty jobs on him, would you? You
then, because it was to bis interest
wouldn't shoot a man just because
to be. and according to jim, tlie re
he went to the courts and asked for
publicans, especially Dr. Butte, were
his rights, would you?
Leaving out the charge that jimrotten.
fergnson's Fridays had invoked the
When Dan Moody beat the socks
aid of niggers and bohunks from an
off jim in 1926, jim didn’t vote for
other state to defeat Governor Ster
Dan as he was pledged to do. jim
ling. 1 will refer you to a job in Tom
never did vote for Dan that anybody
Green County as a case in point.
knows of. He didn’t vote for Ster
The chbirman of the Tom Green
ling so that you could tell it.
County Democratic Executive ComBut now jimferguson is a power
mitte is a jimferguson man. He is
ful Democrat. He is so strongly im
a lawyer, and is supposed to know
pressed with the party, th it he busts
C h ild r e n ’s sch o o l
00
R e g u la r $12.50 C h a m o is 49
the law. It was his business to see
his circingle telling folks at-oiit it.
S hoes - - - - ~ - V * •
e tte C o a ts for M en - - - ^
that that the ballot for the primary
He wants everybody to vote the
of Tom Green County would be pig
ticket.
He is reminding every body
C h ild re n ’s W in te r
G ood, w a rm
tight, bull strong and court proof, but
'
about
the
sacred pledge and telling
U n d erw ear, a ll sizes
sh e e p lin e d Coats*
instead of doing this, he omitted
them that they must keep it. He
the pledge which the law requires
is mightily interested now. I'ho' lie
to make a lawful ballot.
never kept a pledge in hi.s p< iitical
I get this information from the
life except when it suited his pur
paper.a, and like Will Rogers, “All I
pose, yet, right now, he has gro.vn
know is just what I read in the pa
anxious about the pledge which
pers." This chairman, according to
some of his Fridays omitted frein
roy information, being a jimferguson
the ballot for a hellish purpose, but
man and honing to have him elected,
his Fridays now say it was aniuadknew that his county was over
vertaut omission, and that it was
whelmingly pro Sterling. He knew
understood.
that if the pledge was omitted, the
This is the kind of a mess the voter
ballot could be questioned in court,
will be up against next month. They
probably made void and the whole
played a game against an opponent
county thrown out. If jimferguson
who is notoriously a bad loser.
won, good and well, hut if he lost
Whose sportsmanship would suffer
and jimferguson contested the mat
* And another thing Bumbles, quit kins in Bucksnort."
Insul and his two-billion interest compared even with that of a nigger
ter, Tom Green County with its ma
trying to make people believe that j “Did you see Bill Mcdcd and Pete are sunk. Insul is in jail and bis crap shooter.
jority for Sterling would be thrown
What am I going to do about it?
“Ma" will have anything to do with Smith there?"
mighty utilities corporations are
out.
Why,
I am going to eat my crow as
being governor when you know that
"Yes, I seen ’em."
among the things that were. OverWould you shoot the governor
I
said
I would, but I am not going
the old sister will do just what jim
"Did you see Bill McDod, Pete | charges in rates did it. When the
just because he kicked against such says. Be fair and plain when you
Smith and others fighting there?" | prices of labor and most of the com- to tell anybody that I like it, or even
methods and sought to turn on the
refer to the matter and say, “jim  "I seed what you might call a modilies were cut, these corporations recommend it as a rare delicacy.
lights in the courts? In using this
ferguson."______________
misunderstanding, but I didn’t see refused to follow suit. Insul tried This crow is rotton and I know it,
Tom Green Countv affair as a case
no flght."
to get his people to reduce rates, but but I shall take a fiendish delight
in point, Bumbles, I mean no reflec SOMEBODY GOT M AD-“Well, go ahead and tell the jury they refused and they all went down in helping to push it down the de
tion on the the Hon. Chairman's in
AND T H E F IG H T
what you heard and saw there."
together. It is the same fate that praved gullet of Texas and moke
tegrfty and honesty, but I am saying
“Well, what I seed didn’t amount met the miser who tried to swim to her puke jimfereuson sox and all up
STARTED
IF the pledge was left off the Tom
and into oblivion. It takes a strong
They had a dance at Bucksnort to much. Some of the boys had three shore loaded with gold from
Green ballot, it was done for a pur
or four drinks ahead and Abe Dod- wrecked vessel. The gold was too emetic sometimes to save a poison
pose conducive to jimgerguson's some years ago, at which there was
der ups and says to Bill McDod: 'sez ! heavy and he went dowo. Greed ed pup, and Texas has certainly
benefit, or done thru darned igno a slight misunderstanding in which
'ee. Bill you is a dam Her.’ Then will finally wreck the strongest in swallowed a dose of poison and
rance, which amounts to the same some of the boys were more or less
needs an emetic as well as a cathar
Bill pulled out his five shooter and stitution on earth.
thing. In charity, I attribute the punctured and bunged up.
shot Abe. Then Dave Armstrong
tic and a diuretic.
They had Bill McDod, Pete Smith
fault to ignorance, but if it had come
kicked Bill in the mouth with his
“The crushing blow to Hoover
to a showdown, jimferguson's Fri and others up in coutt on a charge
We are a friend to labor alright
boot heel and knocked all bis teeth hopes delt by former Governor Al
days would have taken advantage of cutting, stabbing, cussm, shooting
and
sym pathize with it in its prob
out. Pete Smith started to shoot lred E Smith when he joined
of the flaw in the election and would and fighting at a dance, the same
Dave, but before he could get his forces at Albany with Governor lems. We recognize the right of
have shown a willingness to profit being then and there a public place
gun up, old man Pilkens ran in with Roosev«!lt will be of tremendous every man to go on a strike when
ia the town of Bucksnort and county
by it.
his ax and chopped Pete's arm off. help to the Democrats in the East, bis employer or conditions do not
Now Bumbles, in spite of your of Bunkum.
Then somebody got mad and they which wap the only portion of tbe suit him, but when a strike involves
shotgun ethics, I expect to do what
Sam Wbalm was the state's chief
murder, arson, destruction of pro*
started fightin’."
country of which the result seemed perty, or interferes with the rights
I said I would, but I'll be dadgummed witness After being duly sworn,
“Why was it that you didn’t see to be in doubt.
if I loan you my shotgun to shoot the state’s attorney directed Sam to
of others to lawfully end peacefully
the fighting?"
"The Democratic ticket will sure follow their callings, we have no
anybody. No sir, you can’t have th!! witness stand and asked:
' Cause, jist about that time some
old Betsy to shoot anybody who
"Sam, where were you ( n the b<Kly hit me id the head with the ly be elected, thus fulfilling the fend sympathy for such. The strike
tries to uncover the colored gentle- nignt of last Christ mas?”
griihhin' hoe and it was all over be hopes of millions of John Garner's which brings about these thiugf,
mao io tbe woodpile.
“I was ut a dance at old man Pi!- fore I come to."
brings couteropt upou its promoteis,
fellow citizens.

Best V alues In
Many Years
are now being offered at

E.L. Bailey Dry Goods
Everything in the Store is
being offered^ for cash,at a
BIG REDUCTION!
WE MENTION A FEW OF OUR
CASH PRICES

$1 Sheets
81x90 - O J /C
Regular 15c
quality Prints

$2.50 part
^ J[
wool Blankets
36-inch heavy 1
Outings - - -

Reduced prices on all Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
Sweaters for the whole family at a big reduction

49

Men’s Winter Underwear, per suit, 79c

The Prices We Are Offering are

Under Wholesale Cost

Therefore we are compelled to ask our
Customers to pay cash for these Bargains
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NEWS RECORD

SCHOOL NEWS

Local Items
^ree rooms for rent.
L c. Reynolds.

Apply to
4t pd.

^ Q Pearson was a business visiliofut Garden City last Monday.
Mrs E. B Buttler was amonj? the
,hoppers ut San Argelo last Tuesday

Rev. B. B Hestir, local PresbyteriI pastor left for Arkansas a few
diiys
O’* business.

I

Adolph Wood who has been iH for
lihe last several months was able to
tome down town last Friday.

I

SALE—LarjJe, smooth
Rambouillet. A
bargain. Cull at this office.
ram for

type,

fu ll

b lo o d

Let us do your ironing, at lowest
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.—
Call or see Mrs. Bob Martin.
Mrs. Kate Wall, of Brownwood,
was here the first of the week in the
interest of the Woodman's Circle.
George Case left last Thursday for
S.-ymour,Texas, to beat the bedside
of his mother who is reported to be
seriously ill.
D. A. Neel, the grocery man of
Walcrvalley was e business caller
at this office last Wednesday. Read
Ilia ad. Me offirs some bargains in
the grocery line.
Except for local news items, al
ways try to get your copy for the
News-Record not later than Wednes
day iitK)P. By doing this, your copy
will always be printed.
Prof. A. J. Bierschwale .head of the
Vucdtional Agricultural Department
of the .Sterling City schools, with
several advanced students is attend
ing the Dallas Fair. They will re
port th( ir experience ut the big fair
Dext week.
We are indebted to Mrs. Charles
Holster for a generocs sample of the
hue c.-ikes and rolls baked in the
City Bakery. They were pieces of
the culinary art. It is quite a con
venience lor the housewife to know
where she can get these nice things
at a nominal cost right at her door.
The Hallmark laundry is still go
ing strong. Washing is one of the
problems of the average family. It
is one of the most back breaking
jobs, and many is the woman who
is broken in health because of it.
Hallmark comes and gets the clothes,
washes.them clean and brings them
right back to you at a price that
Would surprise you. Then these peo
pie are home folks you know.
It
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Templeton of
Corpus Chrisii came in the first of
the week to visit Mrs. R. W. Foster
and other relatives and old time
friends here. Mrs Foster is Mr,
Templeton's sister. Mr. Templeton
is one of the few living pioneer citi
zens of Sterling County. He came
here when this was a part of Tom
Green County, and later served sev
eral years as Commissioner of Ster
ling County.
The News-Record family is under
obligations to W. Y. Benge for a gen
erous sample of fresh corn meal
made from new corn at M. W.
Smith’s corn m|ll. Having been
raised on such meal, we certainly
did enjoy a real feed of “cawn pone”
made of it. The meal made by the
oew process has ail the goodness
taken out of it. The gooil old stone
burr made meal is the real corn
bread stuff.

Lowest Prices In
20 Y ears

(Continued from first page)
brother, her father und mother, and
a friend, Mr. Puyoe.
Grnmmer School News
The primary boys and girls have
finished their pre- primer work and
are anxiously awaiting their first
book next week.

I

EVERYTHING ON SALE
FOR CASH
Everything in the Store is quality goods,
and not merchandise bought for the pur
pose of putting on a “Sale,” and there
by reap handsome profits.
A genuine J.ohn B. $ A
Stetson Hat for . . .
*
All Stetson Hats on sale
from $1 to $3 off

Madras stripe C t A c
shirt, fast color ^ *
M en’s S u its , n ew est ^ ^ ^ 50

$2.50 to $8 D ress $1
P a n ts , o n sa le
*•
75c to $2.50 W ork
P a n ts , o n sa le a t

$1 to $2.50 D ress "T e c
S h irts , going a t • ^
$4 to $10 M e n ’s
$0 .
S hoes, s e llin g a t
^

*•

Have you ever longed for the
“good old days”, days when ladie.s
wore long, sweeping dresses: nfittens,
! and flowers in their hair? If you
! have, then you ought not to miss the
I "Old Fashioned Garden'', which is to
I i>e given at the High School Audij torium, Friday evening October 21st.
at 7:30 o’clock. Come and let the
girls of the Glee Club carry you back,
in memory, many, many years. We
are sure you will not be sorry you
came.
Miss Nona Lou Ferguson is spon
soring the entertainment. No charg
es—Come and enjoy yourself.
Mr. H. B Lane attended a banquet
at the meeting of the Pre.^bytery in
San Angelo on Wednesday evening,
October 5. He was a guest of Rev,
B. B. Hestir.

Church of Christ

F a ll p a tte r n s , w ith * ^ I 1 ^
tw o p a irs tr o u s e r s
*

Sermons to be preached Sunday
are: “God’s Greatest Wonder" at
the morning service and "God's Pic
tures of the Churches" at 7:30 p. m.
At 10 o’clock—not five minutes
past ten, 50 people are wanted pres
ent at Bible study. It is sincerely
hoped that it will be convenient and
possible for this number or more to
meet for study.
Following the
study, Ted Norton has a special ser
mon which he will preach. The
^ rd 's supper is had at 11:45.
Following church service, lunches
will be spread together-probably
down on the river somewhere. Come
King your lunch and enjoy a social
gathering as well as the spiritual
east. Two feasts in one day!—first
a spiritual then a material.
Ted Norton.

$1 88

A good, warm Suede Cloth Coat for $1.75
Leather and Sheep-lined Coats of many kinds

Three Silk Ties for H.®®

Sale Prices For Cash, Only

THE MEN’S STORE
mn
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A COMPLETE LINE OF

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We have a complete line of
the latest, approved school
supplies, at the lowest prices
ever offered. Don’t buy un
til you see our new line.

Drugs and Toilet Articles
We now have a good stock of drugs
in original packages, and proprie
tary medicines. Also a s e le c tio n of
the best cosmetics and toilet access
ories; shampoos, hair tonics and oils

Pay Us A Visit
CITY CONFECTIONERY
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Glass returned
last Monday from a trip to Sander
son, where they visited their daugh
ter, Miss Melhurn Glass who is a
member of the faculty of the public
school at Sanderson. Mr. Glass re
ports that on account of the great
flcMKi in the Pecos river, he bad to
detour around by the town of Pecos
in order to cross it. He said that it
was iinpossidic to cross it at any
other point south on account of

washed out or submurged bridges.
Perhaps it was the greatest rise ever
known in that stream.

M orning T imes or E vening S tandard
$3.95 per year, daily and Sunday
in West Texas only. Weekly Stan
ttmfl
dard $1.00 per year. Always first
with the latest news. Let us send
of the ordeal satisfactorily and at in your subscription. Cash must
last accounts was doing as well as accompany each order. News-Rec
could be exgecttd under the circum ord.
3t.
stances.

Masseur Service

aS r . W . B . Z v e r ltt
Dr. S. Kellogg an osteopathic mas
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
seur is now located in the State Hot
• EYES TESTED-6LASSES FITTED
el at Sterling City, Texas. Dr. Kel
OFFICE AT BUTI ER DRUG CO.’s
logg treats and cures all kinds of
T exas
diseases that is supposed to be treat • S terling City
n
I
ed by his method of treatment. He
is a specialest in treating all kinds
of skin diseases and all kinds of old
W m . J. Sw ann
sores, sore and weak eyes, granulat
• P h y sic ia n a n d S u rg e o n
ed lids, also he adjusts and replaces
O ffice at B utler D rug Company
all misplaced joints of the neck and
Residence Telephone No. 167
back. Come to see him and let him
show you the wonderful works that
Sterling City, Texas
his method will do. His method is
harmless, his treatments are pain
less, his charges are very reasonable
and examination and cousultrtion
are free.
adv. tl

I Undertaker’s S u p p lie s^
A m b u la n c e Service
E m b a lm in g o n s h o rt
n o tic e
Lowe H ard w are Co.

THE TEXAS CO.
Petroleum & its
Products
R . P. Brown, Agent

P o s t e d All persons are here
by forbidden to hunt, fish, gather
pecanvS, haul wood, drive stock or
otherwise trespass upon any lands
1 owned or controlled by me.

Found:—Some money.
Owner
apply to W. B. Allen and describe
R. P. Brown underwent a surgical same.
operation lost Sunday night for ap
pendicitis at Temple. Me was sud
Pigs for Sale. See Tom Blair, t
denly taken ill while attending •
For home Laundry, phone 170.2t
Boy Scout eocaropment and was
rushed to Temple where the opera
Have pasturage for 100 cows.
tion was performed within 30 min
Philip Thompaou
2t.
,utes after his arrival. He came out

G eorge McE ntire

T e le p h o n e C o m p a n y
C o m p ilin g D irecto ry
The San Angelo Telephone Com
pany is compiling its new fall and
winter directory. Anyone wishing a
phone installed, change in name, or
address should call local office al
once.—adv.

STERLING

CITY NEWS-RECORD
No. 9813

Neel’s S tore

•I

widely over the countryside to small tow ns and farms?
S u c h is th e ta s k t h a t has been accomplished by the
building of far-llung pow er lines in the past twenty
years. >X'hat is its effect?

m ent o f w orking conditions .and a reduction in m anu
facturing costs.

com m unity . . . and licre in W est Texas, the "Land of
O pportu n ity ,” the W e s t T e x a s U tilities Com pany is
leading Industries to the 125 p r o g r e s s i v e cities and
tow ns dependably served from its 2,500-mile transm is
sion line network.

p
L

Do you know that your increased use of Electric "n
Sen ice is billed on a sur/irisingly tow rate schedule
. . . and adds only a small .imourst to your total bill? J

WfestTbeas Utilities
Companp

........................................... 17,713.06
C.nsh and due from
^'auks..................
322210,
Outside chetks and
other cash item s..........
Redemption fund with
U. S Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer ___
75000

Quart sweet Relish
Quart hot Relish
Sweet mixed Pickles
Pinto Be ins, new crop. 3 '*c to 4c

Large Lima Beans. 3lbs.
2c lb Blackeyed Peas

j

S p u d s, No. 1
I n d u s t r y is follow ing the pow er line to the small

,

Quart sweet Pickles

No 2 Tomatoes, 2 for
15c
ON SPECIAL. No. 2'^ California
Brand Peaches
l5c
Sliced Pineapple. No. 2 ' j at 19c
4lbs Strawberry Preserves
G5c
Quart sour Pickles 14c and 19c

27c
5c lb

I R o lle d O a ts 51b p k g . 20c
65c F re sh C o c o a n u t 11b 23c
21b M o th e r ’s
F lo u r , fu lly
27c
g u a r a n te e d , 89c, $1, I.IC I C o c o a n u t
M c a l, 51bs, 12c; lO lbs 18c P u re E x tra c ts
18c
a n d 2 0lbs for 33c
G ia n t C h ry s ta l W h ite or
S u g a r cu red M e at, c a n I W h ite F ly e r S o ap , 6 b a rs
fo r 25c
n o t be b e a t a t 14c lb .
E a st T exas S o rg h u m
G o ld D u st W a sh in g
p er g a llo n
50c P o w d er, r e g u la r 5c
p a c k a g e , 10 fo r
B rer R a b b it R ibbon
C a n e , p e r gallon
60c Lye, 3 c a n s fo r
S w ift’s J e w e l
S h o r te n in g , 8lbs

MEDICINES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Bayer Aspirin, 15c
Other Aspirin 10c, 2 bxs. for 15c
A supply of Candies that is unexcelled
by larger stores. All penny candies
5, 6 and 7 pieces for 5c

10 Per Cent Discount for Cash
Fridays and Saturdays
needed for his protection against the
elements and his living enemies, as
well as to harness the forces of na
ture for his comfort.
We read that the primitive mac
When Old Man Nature found it nec
essary for some of his birds to roost in was a hairy creature, but the cloth
trees and other high places to keep ing Nature gave him was not suffi
snakes and other varmints from get cient to keep him warm, so man re
ting them, he had to invent a way sorted to fibers and skins to suppli
to keep them from falling off the ment the thin coat of hair on his
limb when they went to sleep. So body. When the hair was no long
he fastened a cord at the end of er needed to keep the body warm,
each of the toes of the bird, passing it disappeared.
Until the brain of man invented
it up the leg, over the knee and tied
it into the muscles of the thigh. shoes, the sole.s of his feet were as
W/hen the bird got on a limb and tough as a mule’s hoof. When man
equated down for the night, in bend began to wear shoes both summer
ing the knee it pulled the cord and and winter, the soles of his feet be
( Bused the toes to grip the limb so came tender and without shoes, he
the chicken or other bird couldn’t would be helpless. On the approach
fall off until it stood up and slack of warm weather and a boy is per
mitted to shed his shoes and go
ened the cord.
Now ducks and geese are not built barefooted, the soles of his feet are
that way. 'i hey roost on the ground so tender that he can scarcely walk
and have no use for the cord attach on the groiim', but later on. Old Man
ment which is given to chickens and Nature gives him a pair of new,
’ thick soles that are as hard and
other high roosting birds.
Old Mr. Nature invented ways and j tough as rawhide.
meant by which all animals and I If that boy happens to fall and
plants might take care of themselves. break a bone, the Old Man had an
Aiigators, turtles and armadilloes eye to these broken bones and stored
would have long since disappeared up in his body a lot of patching ma
from the face of the earth only for terial just like a Ford driver does
the hard, tough coat which he gave when he wants to be on the safe
them to wear on their backs to kc*ep 'side in case of a puncture. Brains
show how the fracture of the broken
their enemies from eating them.
Only for the thorns with which b)ne should be brought together.
the mesquite, catclaw, cactus and When this is done, Mr. Nature cov
other thorny things of the vegetable ers the bone with a kind of cement,
kingdom are armed, they would have I and in course of time the cement
j hardens and makes the bone as good
long since ceased to exist.
In making man. Old Man Nature as ever.
made him almost naked and defenseOld Man Nature is a wonderful
l(8s, but to replace fur, armour, tal inventer and worker. He has made
ons, stings and fangs, he gave man a lot of laws which he intended to
brains to invent all tlie tbing.o he be observed. A violation of some of

OLD MAN NATURE, LAW
G IV ER, M ENTOR AND
W ORKER

D. A. NEEL
IT’S AN INDEPENDENT STORE
these laws means severe punishment
and even death. Nature is not at
all friendly to any creature that vi
olates his laws. It is against Na
ture’s law for a boy to eat green ap
ples, and when a I oy breaks this
law by eating them, he is severely
punished with a stomach ache. It
pays to study Old Man Nature and
learn his ways.

T H IS W EEK
(Continued from first page)
nionc.v would be lent, niid ilie slock
holders whose money is Bone, to kmt\
that the reoi-Bunlzation of the Iiisiiii
companies is now direcicd hy .Iaine>
Simpson, a man not merely honest atui
public spirited, but one of very Breat
ability. VVliatever can be, will bi
pulled out of the mess.
A man only forty seven years (dd
once prominent In industry, is foiimt
dead in Cldcago wllli a bullet in hi^
head. A farewell note said tliat Ik
was ‘'another victim of the dei>res
Sion.”

He had only 43 cents left. One o!
six letters, laid out on his dresser with
the 43 remaining cents, was nddn-ssed
to ‘‘.Vuthorities, coroner, or what liavc
you ?”
A tliousand men have sueeeedeil be
Binning with 43 cents nnd less. Tlmi
Is more tlian John D. Koekcfeller hat!
when he 8tarte<l.

Totai...................... $489,80970
L1ABI1JTIE.S
Capital stoc-k paid in
$li0,ll00.00
Surplus fund ................ 100,000.00
Undivided profits—net
4(),%152
Circulating Notes
outstanding..................
1.5,000,00
Due to banks, including
certified and cashiers'
checks...............................
295.5,")
Demand deposits---241,902 20
Bifls payable..............
32,250,37
T otal ....................... $489,809.70
S tate of T exas, County of Ster

ling, ss:
I, J. S. Cole, Cashier of the alK)ve
named bank, do solemnly swear
that the alxrve statement is true to
the best of iny knowledge and bt>hef.
J. S. Cole, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 7ih day of October 1932.
[Seal]
Rogers llefley
Notary Public,
Correct—Attest:
W. L. Foster 1
J. T. Davis
> Directors.
Rufus W. Foster J

'
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THEATRE
“ frying to do the impo&sil le—
Please Ev»r> Udy
Friday and Saturday
Octol)er 15 Iff

R ic h a rd A rlen
J a c k O akie
in

“Million Dollar Legs”

jimferguson, thru his attorneys
told the court at Austin the other
A comedy and when we sayday that there were over two hunCOMEDY- that cannot describe
illegal votes cast in Sterling County
how funny this story is.
in the runoff primary on August 27
Don’t forger the dateThat may sound funny to some
Sterling people, but it is a fair sam Short Subjects:
Screen s )ng: “ Wait Until ll*e
ple of some of Jim’s yarns which
Shines
Nellie”
has been swallowed by some of the
Cartoon: “Dancing Fool"
bjys. It is about as near the truth
as Jim usually gels, jimferguson
Friday and Saturday
has got a lot of his fellows so well
trained that they believe any kind
October 21-22
of a yarn as the gospel truth that
G eorge B a n c ro ft
he may put out. He bus been re
in
ported as saying that when he be
come governor, he would wipe Ster
ling County off the map because of
“Love was their excuse but .sac
its name. When he does, let us
rifice was their penalty." Ban
hope that he will not call it jimfer
croft is mightier than ever in
guson county. If he does, we shall
"Lady and Gent,” his greatest
owe the dogs an apology.
achievement.
The Lion’s Club is the bull wheel Short subject: Three-reel Comedy,

“Lady and Gent”

**East M e ets W est”
of the town. Everybody's business
is nobody’s business. There are
We have one of the nest line-ups
things that are everybody’s business,
in
pictures that money can buy —
which if only left to everybody, they
and
its for your entertainment.
would never be attended to. These
Watch this space for the latest in
are some of the things which the
talking
pictures.
Lion’s look after.

Ct 1132. by K i n g F e a t u r e s Ry n d lcate , l u e

WV1J netvWt

VOk

resources

Loans and discounts, $ 1090732.1
Overdrafts.................
United Slates Govern
ment securities owned 15,00000
Other bonds, stocks,
and securities owned"
4,80000
Banking House, $8,000;
Furniture &. fixtures
$2,000.00........
10 000.00
Lawful reserve with
Federal Reserve

WHY PAY MORE?

It means that industry can operate as efficiently in
ter distribution of industrial activity, w ith an Lmprove-

AT S tlkung City . T exas.

At the close of business on Senr
30. 1932.

Has a first-class stock of Fresh Groceries-they move too fast to get
old. Stop in and look over my stock
in passing. 1 can save you money
on a bill of Groceries purchased at
any one place. Below are some
prices to compare with your pur
chases made elsewhere.

Vii’Iiat does it mean when electric pow er is distributed

OFTHECONWnoN OF

The ITrst .National Bank

1 Mile East of Water Valley

The Spread of Po^ver
Is the Spread of Industrij

small communities as in the large cities. It means a bet

report

The dilapidated condition of our
$1,000,000.00 Legs is bound to old Hox makes us hone for that small
ff
please you. Laugh with the crowd sum that is due us. Several hun “ T h e V a n is h in g F ro n tie r'
dred of these small sums all put to
at Sterling Theatre.
gether would make a sizible pile.
ENGINE for pumping water for What we are ir>ing (o say is, we
s a b at a Largain— Larkiu Lungshtre need new scx right now,

Coming Soon-“This Is the Night”
“Unashamed”
“Skyscraper Souls”
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